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-Brunswick.avenue last night in the inter
ests of Joseph Tait. Speeches were made 
by Mr. Tait. Dr. W. W. Ogden, l)r. 
Ferguson, F. R. Denton and John Bertram.

ON THE ÏÏI OF THE BATTLEHELP WANTED. HEATH OJT ARCHBISHOP TACHE.TO RENTSi miX- •vwnwtw<w<wH.>MWvsw>ww.ow<wnrf>srsnsi*>**yS<<vm
XirANTED IMMEDIATELY-* MAftINE EN.

TV gineer holding third class certificate, 
nmst be sober and steady. Apply at once to A; 
Dentdn, Huntsville, Muekoka.

TTtURNISHBD COTTAGE-DE QRA88I POINT 
X? —tor season; one of the prettiest cottagee 
and looatlons on Lake Sltocoe; commodious, 
well-furnished, convenient to city; boat and 
private wharf. H. Hough,
Toronto.

I ::-::v
the Noted Prelate off hi. Boalfface Crosses 

the Hirer. ------THE----- -

[Continued from first page.] WntNTPlo, Jane 22.—The Right Rev. 
Alexander Antonin Tache, Archbishop of 
St. Bonifeoe, died at 6.10 this morning.

He wee born at Riviere da Loup, July 23, 
1823, and was a son of Charles Tache, 
captain in the Canadian Voltigeurs in the 
war of 1812, and ie descended from one of 
the most remarkable and noted families in 
this country, the first of the name having 
settled in Quebec in 1739. The late 
prelate lived at Boucherville, Que,, 
until he wee 10 years old, and in 
1833 went to college and remained till 
1842, when he became a professor of the
ology at St. Hyacinthe. He joined the 
Oblate Order in 1844, and since that time 
has been a leading figure iirCatholic mission 
work in Manitoba and the Northwest. At 
the death of Bishop Provenoher in 1853 be 
assumed full charge of the enormous dio
cese of St. Boniface, of which he was the 
head, until bis death. The funeral will 
take place next Wednesday.

I 1
86 Wellington seat, John Armstrong'. Meeting.

Mr. Andrew Olookling presided at an 
open-air meeting, held at the corner of 
First-avenue and DeQrassi-etreet, last 
night in the interests of John Armstrong. 
The speakers were: John Armstrong, 
George Welling», George T. Beales, G. W. 
Dower, F. C. Dubois and R. L. Simpson. 
The speakers principally 
subjects of single tax and

-“V.
ARTICLES FOR SALE separation of church and state as the 

supreme issues of the oempaign. Although 
Mr. Meredith had three times been de
feated on this platform, he was assured of 
the final trihmph of truth, and once more 
reeled his fortunss on that policy.

T. L. Church explained and condemned 
the fee and marked ballot systems now in 
vogue. *

W. il. Newsome did not like the appoint
ment of Harty as Commissioner of Public 
Works, because he was appointsd to gratify 
the wish of Mgr. Cleary.

Mr. Matter was greeted with cheers and 
“He’s a Jolly Good Follow.” He reviewed 
hie former speeches, expressing his prefer
ence for a coalition government to the un
necessary division and strife along party 
lines. His speech was a denuniciation oc 
the general policy of the Government, more 
particularly of the mode of conducting the 
public institutions of the province.

IE WEST YORK.

A Bousing Meeting At lire Junction Ad
dressed By Both Candidates.

Advertisement» under this head a rent a word.
TXIXON’8 BAR0Airo"Sl8 WÏÏK~ARE 
J-J light-weight tweed coat and vest, $2.60. 
the Brswer bankrupt stoek straw hats at hal ! 
usual price, beautiful washing ties 8 for 25c. 
German balbrlggan underwear $1 suit, stainless 
soqks 8 pairs for 50c at Dixon’s, 05 King west

MU8ICÀL.
T> W. NÉWToiirT TEACHER OF BANJO, 
JL # Guitar and Mandolin. Private lessons. 
Music arranged for banjo, guitar and mandolin. 
Terms reasonable. Obtain Dancing Waves, 
■chottische for banjo. Studio: Nordheimers, 
room 5, 15 King east. Evening lessons at resi
dence, 118 Bherboume-etreet.

97 KING-STREET EAST

CAR;
deal! with the 

the franchise.
T7IOR sale - REFRIGERATOR, AWNING* 
JL? counter, shelving, tea caddies. Woodall's 
Land Office, 194 Dundas north.

IITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Valuators.

FIRE LOSSES APPRAISED. 
JOHN FLETCHER, ti St. Albari-St. 
Telephone 4400. «48

BEPolitical Notes.
Mr. O. F. Mar ter will deliver an address 

on behalf of Mr. Clancy at Chatham to
night.

West Elgin prohibitionists consider the 
answers given to their questions by the 
candidates unsatisfactory and will not vote 
for either.

In South Ontario the campaign will close 
to-night with a monster meeting at Oshawa 
Music Hall, when speeches will be made by 
Messrs. Larke and Miller.

The Bruce Herald prophecies the election 
of the three Patrons in Centre, North 
and South Bruce. #-

The fight in Carle ton ie between Mr. 
G- W. Monk, the chief whip of the Mere
dith party, and Mr. G. N. Kidd, a Con
servative Patron. Hintonburg, Mechanics- 
ville and Ottawa East have been taken from 
the riding and added to Ottawa.

In West Algoma the fight is progressing 
warmly. Mr. Savage’s friends claim that 
he will carry a majority east of Port 
Arthur, and in Port Arthur that Fort 
William will tie. Oliver township tie, the 
railway line between Fort William and 
Rat Por targe majority for Savage; Rat 
Portage, Norman and Keewatin combined, 
majority for Savage; Rainy Lake, even. 
In that case Savage should be elected by 
something over 100 majority.

The followers of D’Alton McCarthy in 
Cardwell held a convention at Mono Mills 
for the purpose of selecting a standard- 
bearer for the House of Commons. It was 
generally expected thafcthis honor would be 
tendered Dr. James Henry of Orangeville, 
but the Patron element of the party “put 
up a job” on the doctor and rejected him in 
favor of William Stubbs of Caledon. Ninety 
delegates were present and each munici
pality is said to have been represented. 
Throe names were placed in nomination: 
Dr. Henry, Orangeville; William Stubbs, 
Caledon, and Samuel Ewing, Rosemont. 
Dr. Henry led in the first ballot with 34 
votes, Ewing securing 28 and Stubbs 27. 
•Then Stubbs was pitted against Henry and 
defeated him on a vote of 47 to 42. The 
third and last baliot was between Stubbs 
and Ewing, the former scoring 50 and the 
latter 38. Stubbs was then declared the 
choice of the convention. Dr. Henry’s 
friends are indignant. The doctor was the 
head and tail of the party in Cardwell.

(.JECOND-HAND TYPE AND CASES FOR 
KU sale. Apply at the Central Press Agency,

........................ -

1 8S Yonge-ctreev.

COMFORTABLE.mwo THOUSAND BARRELS CHURCH'S 
, JL Bug Finish sold this season already ;| trado

supplied, Toronto 8alt Works.__________________
Y ABIES' BATENT LEATHER SHOES *1.16; 
-Li men's tan Bals. *1.80, worth *1.76 whole- 
•ale; trunks and valises sway below wholesale 
price.; a large assortment of ladles' canvas 
shoes, all colora. Maple Hall, 187 and 189 King- 
street east

WILL THE COLONIES AGREE
Summer weights in ready- 
to-wear Clothing are most 
in demand these days, 
and we’re equal to any
thing—you get splendid 
assortment and best 
prices at this house you'll 
find anywhere—qualities 
the finest—styles the lat
est, too.

SICK HEADACHETo the Reciprocal Death Duties Proposed 
Ity Sir William Harcourt ?

London, June 22.—[Telegram special]—
Sir Charles Tapper, High Commissioner for 
Canada, was interviewed to-day regarding 

- the position the colonies would now take in 
” the face of the Chancellor of the Ex

chequer’s recent statement with reference 
to the estate duties.

Sir Charles said that the Government The large Kilbnrn Hall,Toronto Junction,
leader favored Sir George Baden-Powell e___ ____f • . . . „motion to the effect that in the ease of pro- w“ crowd°d ““ door* “gh‘ '“ » 
perty held abroad the amount of the death meeting called m the interest of J. W. St. 
duties paid in the country where the pro- John, the Conservative nominee tor West 
perty wee situated should be deducted from York. A large somber of ladies occupied 
the duties payable in Great Britain, this the iront seats.
arrangement to be effective only with conn- The m8etillg was noisy throughout, the 
tries making similar exemptions in the con- temark, of the epe»kers being punctuated

°“®‘ . ................................ ,. with manv interruptions.
This proposal, Sir Charles said, would an- When 'Hon. N. Clarke Wallace ap- 

doubtedly be distasteful to the colonies, peared) in company with J. W. St. John, 
and he questioned very much if they would there were rounds of applause, 
accept them. The proposal was certainly Mr Walter Bull, President of West York 

low£t not thatof the colonies, though it was an im- Conservative Association, acted as chair- 
provement upon the, original one of Sir mao 0n the platform with him were: 
William Harcourt, which first aroused the j N- McKendry, Mayor Bond, R. Arm- 
attention and opposition of the Agents- ,tron_ Rer. c K Perry, James Fullarton, 
General. He said it would be rather pro- q.C„ W. R. Clarke, Robert Clarke, George 
mature as far as the colonies were concern- y Clarke, W. K. Wakefield, A. Royce, 
ed to -tale anything definite until after | A R Fawcett, J. M. Liteche, P. Riston,

, . _ ... William Harris, R. P. Wakefield, F. Baby,
morning conferred with A D Perry, W. J. Irwin, E. Ward, 

the representatives of Australia and other j h Gllbert, 0eorge Syme, George 
colonies end it was given to be understood Ma„rhall, J. A. Macdonald, R. Peterman, 
that no farther action would be taken until 
the replies of their respective Governments 
were received.

’Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

V
BUSINESS CHANCES.

T>HŸsiciaüf
XT good address, flue personal appearance, 
with acceptable letters of reference, who will in
vest $3500 cash for a third interest in a well- 
established paying medical institute at Portland, 
Oregon, and take a steady position traveling on 
the road in Oregon, representing the institute in 
his practice; salary $100 per month and ex
penses; no quack business, but a reliable com
pany doing a legitimate business. Address 
David D. Lynch, 815 Morrison-street, Portland, 
Oregon.

BANKS COMB TO TUB JRHSCUB
*

WANTED - AT ONCE, OF They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

And Will Reimburse the Treasury for 
Gold Exported This Week.

New York, June 22.—It is announced 
this evening that the banks have finally 
decided poaitively|to reimburse the Treasury 
for the gold exported this week. These 
exports amount to $7,759,000. Of this 
amount the banks have already 
paid in $1,000,000 and the re
mainder will be in the 
treasury vaults by to-morrow night. The 
banks will contribute toward the total 
amount, it is understood, in proportion to 
their holdings of specie. The definite 
elusion to aid the treasury in this manner 
was reached only at a late hour, this even
ing. The banks which will furnish the 
gold hold $65,000,000 in specie.

MRS. HALLIDAY BBSTENCBD

To Be Bleetroeoied on August 8—The 
First Woman Victim of the Chelr.

Monticello, June 22.—Mrs. Halliday 
was this morning sentenced to death in the 
electric eheair during the week beginning 
Au7. 6.

Court opened at 9.30 o’lolock, the room 
being filled with men and women. There 
was little retl sympathy shown in their 
faces for the woman.

Lizzie Halliday came in with Sheriff 
Beecher with the same measured step, th e 
seme downcast eyes and the same exhibi - 
tion of stupidity. She was poshed down 
into her chair, where she began the same 
actions carried on during the trial. She 
covered her face to her eyes with her 

her nose and
stroked her chin.

Judge Edwards was 18 minutes late. 
While he wee looking over the code Lizzie 
attempted to rise, but was forced down into' 
her chair. District Attorney Hill moved 
that sentence be pasted upon Elizabeth 
Halliday. Four officers then held her 
op. The usuel questions were put to 
her but she answered none. Her body 
swayed in the grasp ot the officers, but 
there wee no expression in her lace, no 
tear in her eyes. She jerked her heed up 
and down, stamped with her heel once or 
twice, but at no time raised her head. 
She was closely watched by Dr. Edward CL 
Mann, the professional witness whose testi
mony did so much to convict her, and even 
he seemed nonplussed by her behavior.

Judge Edwards spoke iq low, measured 
tones in imposing sentence, and the room 
was intensely quiet, so eag 
listeners to catch every word, 
penter responded to the judge’» invitation 
to «peak by saying: “I have nothing farther 
to say.” Tears streamed down his cheeks 
as the judge condemned her to death by 
electricity. Lizzie waa then led out with
out a sign of recognition of the terrible sen
tence.

r
\

«
Small Dose.

,Small Price.•ub
WANTED.

!TN TORONTO, CLOSE TO ELECTRIC CARS, 
1 in select locality, detached solid brick, 

•tone foundation, mode 
residence, decorated, clotnes cioset 
side entrance, ball leading through 
in rear, fitted for gas, bath and water-c 
firet-cl&ss furnace, concrete cellar (divided 
ferred.) Give full particulars, stating 1 
cash price, as such only will be entertained. Ad
dress John Annear, 59 Howie-avenue. Toronto.

1 —Tennis Suits 

—Tweed Suits 
—Halifax Suits 
—Serge Suits 
—Worsted Suits

con*rn six or seven-roomed 
residence, decorated, clothes closets, exclusive 

to kitchen 
ter-closet. LADIES’ BELTS

AND CARTERS
f;tiBUSINESS CARDS.

rip HE WORLD’S C H AM PION 'dRES»-CUT- 
JL ting school off Paris, France, 467 Yonge- 

; Toronto, wants teachers, scholars and 
Everything taught

In all the prevailing colors 
of Silk with Sterling SILVER 

MOUNTINGS—very artistic de

signs from $2 to $10.
Our stock abounds in just 

such novelties.

Hi
advising together. 

Sir.Charles this
Astreet,

agents; big pay.
the tailor dress-cutting science._________________ _
*ITf OR8E8 NOW TAKEN ON OUR RUN, DON 
rl Mills. Taylor Brothers, West Market- 

etreet,______________________________ 468
g 'VAKVILL* DAIRY-478 YOMQB-8TREET— 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

FROMknown to ’ Hi
cii$3.50 to $12.00

I l fi.i Wilson Clarke and Councillor Laughton.
B.Worked For Hill Ae Reeve, Against Him 

Ae Member.
James Fullarton, Q.C., was the first 

speaker and said that he had worked and

£THE UNITED SERVICE CLOTHING 
COMPANY

Fi
JvThe Settle Exports,

I h», „ d,d
mentary Secretary for the Colonies, stated, take into consideration hie politics, because 
in reply to Mf. Arthur T. Jeffreys, that the he believed Mr. Hill a suitable man for 
Government had learned that McEachran that position, and hie views on municipal 
was the veterinary adviser of the Canadian matters suited the speaker. At Mr. Hill s 
Government. He ie also managing director meetings he had deplored the lack of farm- 
of the WalrordRanche at Alberts, N.W.T. ers in the Government and stated that 
The Dominion Government states that cat- there were too many lawyers elected, 
tie from the ranohe have increased in value In the tac» of the revelations contained 
under the order requiring cattle being in the Dryden letters he thought that if 
slaughtered at the port of landing. The Mr. Drvdeu is a sample of the farmers Mr. 
owners of the Walronâ Ranche sell cattle Hill wishes to have in Parliament they had 
on the ground. They do not export any. better let the lawyers remain there. Mr.

Fullarton then reviewed the many acts of 
malfeasance of the Mowat Government,

Ryrie Bros. 2:VETERINARY.
R. CHKYNE, ManagerJ \NTARIO VETERINARY COLLE»* MOM* 

U Infirmary, Temperanee-etreex Principal 
awIétant# in attendance day or night.

Corner Songe and 
Adelaide Streets.handkerchief and rubbedMARRIAGE LICENSES.

th

CHICAGO FAIRMall orders have our 
prompt and care
ful attention.

del& MARA, ISSUES OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, I Toronto-streeft. Evening* MlH. x to

Jarvle-etreeL bi

tin_____ ______ E D U CATION AL.
"V-f ISS BARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
Jj'jL 61 King East. Circulars sent free.

Investors and Savings Bank Depositors,
Savings banks pay but 3 or 4 per cent. 

Many other investments pay less and often
times nothing at all, particularly daring 
times of depression.

Investors of large or small means wishing 
a safe and steady income should invest now 
in the stock of the New England Theatre 
Company, incorporated in 1891, with a 
guaranteed dividend of 13 per cent, per an
num, payable semi-annually (Jan. and July).

This corporation, with the assistance of 
well-known citizens of Toronto, will erect • 
magnificent theatre in the city of Toronto at 
an estimated cost approaching $100,000.

We desire to make this a co-operative en
terprise, which will be safe, sure and solid 
and, as it is a well-known fact that enter
prises of this description offer large returns, 
and when properly managed are absolutely 
safe; we have, with this in view, decided to 
dffer a limited number of shares of the 
treasury stock for sale at the par value of 
$10 each (full paid and non-assessable).

For prospectus and information address 
Allen J. Litchfield, treasurer, 5 Park-square, 
Boston, Mass., or H. H. Bridgewater and F. 
Hayes, agents. 1243 Queen-street west, To
ronto.

: - - 1893 - -

WHIT THE JUDGES SUIF ODD EXHIBIT.
iuj
str

Salisbury on Educational Extension,
London, June 22.—Lord Salisbury, in I referring particularly to the large amounts 

an address before the University Extension' of money paid to Nicholas Awrey while at 
Congress to-day, compared his graduating the World’s Fair.
>eriod,when the main objecteras the teach- 
ng of the classics and mathematics, with 

the present wider system of education. He 
urged that educational work should more 
largely embrace the industrial classes.

JEWELRY. ceu
mil

TORONTO MET IMEIC- 
TUSING CO., LID.

/CITIZENS, NOTICE-WHY BUY YOUR 
XV watches and jewelry, silverware, etc. at 
drygoods stores when we can sell you eolid 
straight Guaranteed articles at less than dry- 
goods store prices f Gold watch $9, silver $3. 
and so on. Wool son & Co., Practical Watch
makers. Jewelers and Opticians, 186 Queen west.

m
V
poiWhy Dr. tillmoor Dropped Oat.

J. N. McKendry said he had been 
around the country a good deal and he 
honestly believed Mr. St. John would 
have a good majority.
22 years «too long foi

C
- pie:

Dicl
FeriHe thought 

or any govern- 
He said Dr.

ART. CANADA.Plot to Blow Up the Cxar'e Train.
Berlin, June 22.—The Kleine Journal I ment to be in power, 

publishes a despatch from St. Petersburg Gilmour had found it very convenient to 
saying that the Russian police have dis- drop out of this contest and let Mr. Hill 
covered an explosive mine which was in- j bear the burden of being defeated by Mr. 
tended to blow up the train conveying the j St. John.
Czar to the army manœuvres m Central 
Russia.

X W. L, FORSTER, PUPIL OF MOKE 
U • Bougereau. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Btudio 81 King-street ease

er were the 
Mr. Car- DEPARTMENT ^-MANUFACTURES. Be

He
Exhibitor—Toronto Carpet Manu 

facturlng Co.
Address—Toronto, Ont
Group—103. C7a»s—649. &
Exhibit—ingrain Carpet, ASfmTnF 

ter Carpet

PATENT SOLICITORS.
CluT3IDOUT M MATURE, SOLICITORS OF 

Xi patents ; pamphlet on i Patents sent 
free. J. G. Ridout (late O.Z.), barrister, eollettor, 
etc.; J. K. May bee. meek. eng. Telephone 8681. 
108 Bay-street, Toronto.

Hon. Clarke Wallace Well Received.
__ __________ Hon. N. C. Wallace was greeted with

19.000 Japanese Troop* Landed In Corea roundsjof applause on being called on. He 
Shanghai, Jane 22.-A strong force of certoin newspapers had found fault 

Japanese troops has been landed in Corea, with him for taking part in the Ontario 
which action is greatly straining the rela- elections. He didn’t think he need apofo- 
tiona between China and Japan. The num- gjze for being on a platform in West York, 
her of Japanese landed is 19,000; 15,000 are When Archbishop Cleary takes part in 
stationed at Seoul, the capital, and 4000 elections he thought that he and other 
at Chemulpo. | patriotic citizens were justified in taking part

. in the contest in Ontario. The people are 
One off AbdoV* Opponents Gives In, tired of the Mowat Government,{which has 
Tangier, June 22.—Muley Ismail, the misgoverned the country for 22 years. It 

late Sultan’s eldest brother, has announced the Government had been a wise one its 
his submission to the sovereignity of his long term would bto a strong argument for 
nephew, Abdul Aziz, the new Saltan of | ita retention. But such had not been the 
Morocco.

■ity)

eru14 MONTHS BOR KBNSEDT.

Death off John Mo Gagne. Th® Toronto Opium Smuggler Must Oo To
The remains of John MsCague, J.P., were Jel,e

•Aid to rest in the Methodist Cemetery at Donald Kennedy of MoCaul-street, To- 
Ty. . • c . , .... ronto, who was caught near Port HuronVictoria Square yesterday, m the presence with ; large quantity of opium in hi. pos-
of the largest concourse ot people that has session, was sentenced by Judge Swan at 
gathered there in half a century. The de- Detroit yesterday to the House of Correction 
ceased gentleman was one of the most popu- f°r 1* months and to pay a fine of $1500.

County Monaghan,Ireland, in 1833 and came Oonslnna.len ot the Trial of Mrs. Hartley 
to Canada with his parents in 1836. His BBd Llnr

on. June'22.—The trial of

years ago he wa, made a magistrate, but Mra. Hartley and Henry Ling for the 
the neighbors had a custom of retiring delth ,of Caleb Hartley, wm resumed at 
their differences to him and hi. decisions! the polio, court this morning. There was a 
rendered without any cost, being incurred, ‘»r«? cr0”d°f ,P*o«»tor» on hand Con- 
were always just. Mr. MeCsgue had been *Ublf *■ A1.1“’ Bishop,
failing in health since the death of hi. wife Frank Allan and Catharine Woodward oe- 
18 months ago and succumbed on Wednes- °?P,ed the “»•»»>«»«* “>• court until 
day. He was a staunch Conservative. about 2 p.m., when there was an ajouta-

ment for lunch. In the afternoon Mrs. 
Ling, mother of prisoner Ling, and James 
Doherty occupied the witness box. Evi
dence given by witnesses was much the 
same as that given at the inquest. Case 
will come up again on Thursday.

DENTISTRY.
X> IGG8, DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
Xi only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty. STRAW HATS rtui

- - AWARD bm mm'
Vi

JI “INGRAIN CARPET.”
The high standard of manufacture which 

the owdtTrs have adopted. Extra-super In- 
1 grain, strictly standard in the number of 
“Ends,” apparent in the dissection of warp. 
The high grade of filling yarns employed 
and careful attention to weaving minutiæ. 
Exceeding, In weight per yard, the com
mercial standard governing extra-super in
grains; also tastefulness of design, and for 
matching qualities incident to even selvedge 
and general uniformity.

Day]mmF. H. SBFTON
DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1U~ .
I am prepared to Insert gold fillings at $l. >

< ...........NO. 4 QUEEN-STREET WEST........... I
< Over Jamieson’* Clothing Store, corner of >5 Queen and Y on ge-streets. f
< Other fillings in proportion. Paint 
j traction by the new method.VrFW» VVVYYVYyVWVYWWWyV

Fhre*
1

Aler
Geltmj iner-

196 Tui
-

case. W.
At this juncture Dr. Gilmonr and Mr. 

Hill arrived and were called to the plat-
MXDICAL.

Tvi. a aTpamth has"opened"a*
1 ) offlee Corner el Slmoo. and Adelaide-
.treat. ______________________ed-7_________
** r XOWN TOWH OFFICES ” OF DBS.

JLf Mattress and Henwoed, 14,18,16 Janes’ 
Building, King and Tonga.

“ROSEBERY”

We have a very Choice Stock for
Paaied tne Civil Marriage Bill,

Buda-Pert, June 22.—The House of,,____„ ... ____ __ , ,
sswaasr- “•CM 1M--™ ' “

The House, before voting on the passage 
of the bill, adopted an amendment, which 
was agreed to by the Government, provid- I with discussing the platform of the 
ing that the new law shall not interfere two partie,. He claimed the suffrages 
with the religion, dutie. of persons who are oJ the people on the ground of beiog a work- 
married by the civil process. ingman. A voice in the audience called

Fatality On th. Canada Allan».. 0“‘ fork Mr «ill to etete hie platform.
~__ r * e ■. ... . when he replied that 16 was, “Do an toOttawa, June 22.-A sul.ty occurred other„ „ youFwould they ,hoa’ld do unto 

on the main line of the Canada Atlantic „ * J
Railway, not, far from Glen Robertson, y°Loud groan, and hi,ms greeted this 
early Thursday morning The remains of a 1Blwe *nd call, were Lde for Mr.
farmer named McDonald, whose home is in Hm to’talk polltic.
Alexandria, were found on the track hor- tt;,, __ribly mangled. It is enrmi.ed he was lying HlU ,c^ied aaJ_ln8

_ “ft,Q 3 B peoolo wanted an orator for a represents-
asleep on the traok. !______  I tive to elect Mr. St. John; but he claimed

The superiority of Mother Graves' Worm Ex- 110 ^ *ble to rePre8ent tha people as well 
terminator is shown by its good effects on she j M *n7 man. 
children. Purchase a bottle and give it a trial.

wh<

“AXMINSTER CARPET.”
Mew principles in fabrication, imparting 

unusual stability and weight to finished pro
duct. Tenacious grasp of pile, obtained by 
exceeding care in the process of tyiug-iu the 
formative knots, numbering one hundred to- 
the square inch. An improved method of 
backing which insures evenness of found
ation and grateful wearing qualities.

mateLadies and 
Gentlemen

Mr. HHPe New Platform.
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BILLIARDS.

Our prices are reasonable for 
Fine Goods.

XYILLIARD AMD POOL TABLES — LOW 
l > price and easy terms, billiard goods off 

rfvery description ; ivory and eellnloid billiard 
and pool bails manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley balls, pinl, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’91 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west. Tor- 
ronto.

Cn
Be.Heart Disease Relieved In 30 Minutes, 

Dr. Agnew’e Cure for the Heart gives per
fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart Disease in 80 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath, 
Smothering Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Diseased Heart, One dose 
convinces. Sold by C. D.. Daniel, 171 King 
east, ayd all druggists. 64

D. Ritchie St Co., manufacturers off Ath
lete Cigarettes—our production Is ever*

30 > Reid,(Signed) JOHN R. KENDRICK, 
Individual Jud goG1RENFREIIV&C0. Th,

team 
With j 
Sager 
Fern«

Approved: H. I. KIMBALL,
President Departmental Committee,

(Signed)
Approved: JOHN BOYD TEACHER, 

Chairman Executive Committee on Awards. 
Copyist: M.E.D.
Date: May 9, 1891

» •
5 King-St. E., Toronto.

35 and 37 Buade-$treet, Quebec.

TOOK HIS SHOES OPEthat if the
PitFINANCIAL.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
jEV to loan at low rates. Bead. Bead St Knight 
Bolicitora. etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed 
e\f_ONEY TO LOAN ON MOKTUAUtiB, 
XVJL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James U. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 6 Toroneo-streeL

ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
cent. Apply Maclareo, 
Sheploy, Z0-3Ü Toronto-

Aad Listened to the Debate With Hie 
Feet on the Desk.

been
mid ]
1 he N 

‘ of the
Washington, Jane 22.—A mild sensa

tion was created in the Senate to day. 
Senator Kyle had just begun his speech 
on the income tax with Senator Call (of 
Fla.) walked into the Senate/*Chamber, 
arrayed in a blue coat and white flannel 
trousers. He showed himself at the desk 
immediately in front of the South Dakota 
Senator, removed his shoes and placed hie 
stockinged feet upon his desk.

The Senators seated near the Florida 
etateamen were visibly shocked at this 
precedented exhibition. Mr. Call, how
ever, continued in this position for some 
time and then placed his feet on Mr. Kyle’s 
desk. He eat thus until the speech waa 
finished.

6
"The Best Table Water Extant.’’—Court Journa

Ur, Gilmonr Called Down By ■ C.P.R. 
Man.

Dr. Gilmonr was then called on.

andquarter* , off the consumption off 
usee In Canada. Godes-berger tussle.Local Jotting*.

The Island church services begin on Sunday 
morning next.

The Ontario Government has decided to I footed many residents of the Junction. He 
establish a shoe manufactory in connection had been informed by a inumber of people 
with the Toronto Insane Asylum. that if the employe, rf the 0. p. R.

Emma Coffin received an order for *7 „„„„ i_; j ____interim alimony yesterday against her bus- .v, °r u , d “îfT® .^me “8°. voted for 
band, Thomas Coffin, a machinist at Mimioo. ^h® Liberal candidate it would interfere

Miss Sarah Pedlow, who died last month, ?flth th.eir ,b!1Qg .Baken °° a«a|n» and 
left an estate of $‘-2849.23, $500 of which goes the 8Peaker had written and received an 
to St Mark’fc Church, Orangeville, for a *n»wer fr°m Mr. G. Leouard, the superin
memorial winflow. tendent, that there is no authority for any

George Girner, 5 Woolsley-streat, had 8QC^ statement, and thit it would make 
the fore-finger of his left hand taken off by a Q° difference how they voted as far as 
circular saw at Withrow & Hillock’s factory present or future employaient is concerned, 
yesterday. The Doctor then referral to the appoint-

••Death caused by congestion of the lungs” ment of Mr. Wallace’s brother as post- 
was the verdict of the coroner’s jury at the master ot Woodbridge, and said that he 
inquest held on the body of Michael Carroll, | had never heard a Liberii find fault with

veT^?ir,utrAThrL0!^,?^ dB„tind i,
has been issued. It contains a Dill list of r/*, . Ilmoî1^ to °&m® a t? 0 man
graduates of this thriving institution, also w“° sal<^ "Ia Po81tl0n in, the.C.P.R. shops 
all information required by students who would depend on hovf he voted; but the 
purpose attending. The session will oom- | doctor made no reply, 
mence on Wednesday, Oct. 17.

Jamieson’s straw hat sale hasr been an un-

He re
ferred to a local matter which he stated af-

ed Relief in 81x Hoars.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. Yon cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cere. 
Druggists.

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE WATER 
BY APPOINTMENT.

Dr. Andrew Wilson of Health 
Gout, Rheumatism. Dyspepsia an 
troubles, I recommend

JUST 1 
W ARRIVED

T1 loan at 5>i per 

Macdonald, Merritt <fc 
street. Toronto.

Th<writes: Fsr 
d all allied betwi

Godes-bergerHOTELS.
A MERIC AN HOTEL. CORNER KING AND 
/\ Charles-streets, Hamiitod. Convenient to 
buats and trains. Kates $1, per day. 6

rA Fresh Shipmentof
miles,

r et5e- 
The 

for tral 
this sel 
also fel

Luby’a is not a dye, but restores the origi
nal color and beauty to the hair naturally. 
It will give tone and energy to the scalp, 
thus ensuring luxuriant hair. It will stop 
the hair from falling ont, proven t baldness 
and produce a new growth. It will cure and 
-prevent dandruff and like complaints, and 
for the mustache and whiskers it has no 
equal. Luby’s is acknowledged to be the 
best preparation ever invented for the hair. 
Sold everywhere, only 50 cents a bottle. 6

My feet were so badly swollen that 
wear my shoes. I got Yellow Oil, and to my as
tonishment it gave instant relief, and two bottles 
completely cured 
wick, Oni

If you love sport be sure and get to-night’s 
Toronto Sunday World.

VPABST’S 
M I LWAUKEeI V 

LAGER I

“A water of Absolute Purity.'*—Health. 
“Mixes well with Spirits.”—The Lancet 
“It has no equal”—Court Circular.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 
has already been oupplied with

Over 75,000 bottles of

un-

Y XAV1SVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
1 / proprietor, DaviSViile, North Toronto, Ont. 
btreet vara pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every sccommodaUon for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.
§> OYAL HOTEL, HABKlbTON, ONE OF THE 
JlX finest commercial hotels in the west; spe
cial attention paid to the traveling public ;
$1 to^$1.50 per dey. J. B, Bingham, propriet
13 UtitiKLL HOUSE. ORILLIA—BATEtifl TO 

$1-50 per day; first-oimse accommodation 
tor travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop.

846

ItiiGodes-berger City 
station 
record1 
miles l

The Brutal Eviction In Arkansas.
Fort Smith, Ark., June 22.—The re

ports of brutality of U. S. troops and 
deputy marshals in evicting miners and 
their families from the Indian territory are 
corroborated in some instances by eye
witnesses to the evictions.

Highest Honors at World's 
Fair, Chicago.

Sold by all first-class Hotels, 
Grocers, Clubs and 

Resturante,

For Bale at all first-class Hotels, Restaurants,rates
tor. ed

etc.

I could not KolRUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION fancy 

of yeui 
Alexas 
birds e 
This g 
fancier 
of bom

named me. Mrs. W. G. McKay, Ber-
raiHK ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND X Shu tor-streets—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; rates 
$« per day ; reasonable rates to families; Cuurcn- 
street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro-

BT
I^NTHE WILKINSON TRUSS
£3 l| Leading Surgeons of this 
?5j H City Say It Is the Best. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
Janes’ Building, cor. King & Yonge

The Bleley Team Bets Ball,
Montreal, June 22.—The Bisley team 

were inspected this afternoon by 
mandant, Major Ibbotson. The team 
barked on the Parisian to-night.

Sixty Cholera Cases In • Belgian Village.
London, June 22.—A despatch from Paris 

says there have been 60 cases of cholera and 
15 deaths in Jemipee, a village of Belgium, 
near Liege.

German Legation Building Wrecked By 
Earthquake.

Yokohama, June 22.—The building oc
cupied by the German Legation at Tokyo 
was wrecked by the earthquake Wednesday 
afternoon. The occupants escaped.

Funeral of Chleff Jnetloe Coleridge.
London, June 22.—The funeral of the 

late Lord Chief Justice Coleridge was held 
in Westminster Abbey to-day, The body 
was taken to Ottery,County of Devon, for 
interment.

Athlete Cigarettes—more sold off this 
brand than all other cigarettes combined

Corns cause Intolerable pain. Holloway’s Corn 
Curé removes the trouble. Try it and see what 
an amount of pain it saves.

Trampled To Death On the Roadside.
Owen Sound, Ont., Jane 22.—William 

Doherty, » farmer of Keppel, was found 
lyiqg on the road in an unconscious con
dition this morning. Jfe died almost im
mediately. It is thought that the horses 
had trampled upon him.

JAMES HOOD 1 CD.,com
em-Rheumatism Cured in a Day. * 

South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cures 
in one to three days. Its action upon the 
system is remarkable and mysterious. The 
first dose greatly benefits. 75c. Drug
gists.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,CH^r:^
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy aad commending a oaag nifl 
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYUJS.

Controller Wallace's Hot Shot,
precedents success, nnd some thousand, of I N> Clarke Wallace again took the

hats have been disposed of in the past week, platform and said ho wts disappointed at 
The selection, both in styles and qualities, is the meagre bill of fare presented by the two

xæiT^r.°JiLrehra.nh^ni^e “•
in other stores. Jamieson, corner Queen ^r* **“• that he coaid represent the^ 
and Youge-streets. is the hatter of the people P«°pl« as well as any man, the speaker" 
as well as the people’s popular clothier. saying that a nun with such

Next Tuesday and Wednesday convoca- modesty should command the homage and 
tion of Trinity University will take place, respect of the people. Mr. Wallace then 
and on 27th, at 4 p.m., the degree of D.C.L., reviewed the means by vhich Dr. Gilmonr 
honoris causa, will be conferred on the Very had held the riding, aid said that if the

•si-iadfe&S K -:"P;;Lsa:
General Hospital yesterday suffering from t w nomme«-
broken back, received while Walking in M>- Wallace then dealt with the many acts 
the woods in Muskoka by a tree falling upon of maltea8*nc« of the Mtwat Government in 
him. ! I an able manner. In speaking of Sam Blake’s

Alexander Vadcan, aged 17, residing at I utterances, he «aid the man is a disgrace 
231 Dundas-street, stole a bicycle belonging *° Toronto—a man whq insulted |e very one 
to W. J. Bowman. 229 George-street. from a | who does not think as he does.

was ar" I 8t «-« *-
The International Pressmen yesterday ^r* t^ien» f1 6 moa6 vigorous

elected these offiers: President, Tbeo. F I 8P«sch, dealt with the questions now agi- 
Galoskowsky. St. Louis; 1st vice-president! uting the people, asd was listened to
prrtident.^J?S’sh»mbrœk Toronto^Srd ‘m*1111”1’ , ‘Th T’""*’' ^

Ta/fACINTTKK * SINCLalA. BARRISTERS. iiruotJ7“. N-Y. The convention decided to the peop™ on the 26th.
1>± Boheitors, etc. Room is, 84 Vietorisww ™eot in Philadelphia next year. Mr Tb„ Bold. er. Oo.n Air Meitlnr
(Land Security Oa’i Bulldim). Branch office at 1 *" 0pen A,r
C-eemore, Out. Area. i. Sinclair, Alex, u Meo- 
eityre.

220 Yonge-st. j:
wall TI 
Montri 
were ri

% Sole Agent for 
Toronto.ed Proprietor mSUICIDE OF A MOTH Bit46 forA *

I can highly praise Burdock^piood Bitters. My 
srznptomd were dropsy, backache and sleepless
ness, and all these disappeared after using two 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters. Georgina 
Holmes, Wood Point, &ickville, N.B.1

flLEGAL CARDS.
A RNOLD & IRWIN, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 

citor*. Notaries, etc. Offices 42 Freehold 
building, corner Victoria and Adelaide-streets. 
Telephone 1774. William N. Irwiu, Orville M. 
Arnold. Toronto, Ont.
i >OOK St MACDONALD. BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide-street 
.yeast, Toronto, W. Cook, HA., J. A. Macdonald.

Because Her Daughter Would Not Marry 
a Man She Wished.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 22.—Because her 
16-year-old daughter Rosa 
marry 34-year-old Frederick Wolfe and 
was sustained in her objection by her father 
Mr.sFréderick Dorsh left her home and at 
1 O’clock last night disappeared, and at an 
early hour this morning was found uncon
scious on the doorstep of a coal office in 
Seneca-street. She had taken a big dose of 
“Rough on Rats” and died at 7 o’clock this 
morning.

Everybody will want to read a Visit to 
Althorp Park in to-night’s Sunday World.

Sheriff Seizes » Railroad Tunnel.
San Francisco,June 22.—The Sutro tun 

nel in the Comstock miningregion in Nevada 
has been seized to force the settlement of 
claims aggregating $32,000 against the 
Comstock Tunnel Company, which now 
controls the property.

Have you tried the Derby plug Smok
ing Tobacco, 5, 10 and 80-cont plage?

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup cures and removes 
worms of all kinds in children or adults. Price 
25c. Sold by all dealers.

BUILDING 
BARGAINS 
IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT

would not
s Be sure and get to-night’^ Toronto Sunday 

World.C
The General Elections 

for the Dominion are now being talked of and al 
parties are preparing for this event. The quality 
of the Students’ Mixture Tobacco remains un
changed and is everywhere meeting the most 
unequaled approval It makes a pleasant smoke. 
Try iL

1 Albl.AW, KAPi'KLK A B1UKNKLL, BAR- 
: ,1 à rimer* and solicitors. Imperial Bank 

"tnas, Toronto. William L&idl&w, Q.G., George 
Kappele, James Bickuell, C. W. Kerr.

BuUd-

A LLAN St BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC., 
U\. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor). 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Alyn, J. BaircL_______________________________ ___

A y. MclNTYRK, BAKR18TJCK BKOVINU* 
jL\~e of Ontario. Advocate Province of Quo- 
b*‘i- NdW York Life Building. Montreal.
}Vf KRED1TH, CLARKE, BOWK3 St HILTON 
1YX Barristers, tioiicitors, etc.. S4 Church-SL 
Toron ta W. K. Meredith, Q. C. J. B. Clarke, U 
H. Bowes. F, A. Hilton.
\l cDOWALLTHOMSON, BARRISTER, 80LI- 
iVX citor. Notary, Ac., room 78. Gansas Ufa 
Building, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone -*248.

:

Derby Is acknowledged to be the beet
kek 5,Ping smokiug tobacco In the 

lO and 20-ceiit ping;*.

Memorandum.
Get a tin of Students’ Mixture Tobacco on my 

way down town. It is decidedly the best I have 
used, as it makes s cool, delicious smoke and is 
entirely free from the nasty, biting 
tobaccos have. Go and do likewise.

REDUCED PRICES

JOHN CATT0& SON f4
taste some

King-st., Opp. the Poet Office.I x 246
Read A Ruu With the Pytchley Hounds in

to-night’s Toronto Sunday World.

LIfe? S , Moles. Warts, and all fada! bien-

MB€SL-IbH-w

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Some people liiugh to show their pretty teeth.

A 'Vail-attended open air meeting was I Tho ]u8” °' [vorJ’j Tooth Powder makes
...... ... , 6 _ people laugh more than ever. It’s so nice. Price
field kt the corner of Ulster-street snd 185c. Sold by druggists.

Derby plug, 
Joy able amok

the coolest aad meet 
e ever produced. oorpi

Athlete Cigarettes have ne rirais,
V
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

© Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Lutn's Titalmi
®Also Nervous Debility.

___ _ _Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Loss off Power, FAina In the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 

Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
ailments brought on by Youthful 

Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J- B. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-etreet, 

Toronto, Ont

Losses, 
and all
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